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Council to View
iNew Frosh Laws

t I’’’’ I:’

Initial reviewing of the freshman class constitution and discussions on the feasibility of a new SJS Student Union are scheduled to
be among the top issues on the Student Council agenda for today.
The new freshman constitution was submitted to the council
last week, but was fabled until today’s meeting. Ideas on possible
planning for a new Union will not I
be brought out at the council
meeting, but are also scheduled
to be discussed at a meeting of’
the Student Union board which
meets today at 3:30 p.m.
Reports from the College Life
and Social Affairs committees also
are expected to be brought up at
A blood drive rally will be held
today’s council session. The coun- in the Morris Dailey auditorium
cil had delayed approval of the tomorrow night starting at 7:30
o’clock, Lee Leidig, chairman, anSocial Affairs dance of April 12, nounced yesterday afternoon.
pending a report from the ColThe Travelaires, Joyce Buswell
lege Life committee as to whether and Fay Kidder, will feature a
the dance would interfere with program of top talent, she stated.
Miss Leidig said that there
the Junior prom on May 3.
will be two guest speakers at
Applications for 1952 Homecomtomorrow evening’s rally. Toni
ing chairman will be reviewed by Evans, campus blood drive chairthe council. Those wishing to ap- man, and William Boyd, a stuply for the position should con- dent of the college who was
tact ASH President Lud Spolyar _wounded in Korea will be the
today at the student government two speakers, she said.
office in the Student Union.
The blood drive rally will last
approximately an hour and no admittance will he charged anyone
interested in attending, she commented.
The rally is being held in connection with Blood Drive week,
Another large concrete pour is which will be held on the campus
slated for the Music building this from Feb. 11 to Feb. 15.
It was reported from the blood
Friday, according to Jack Nelson,
job superintendent. The cement drive headquarters in the Student
work will be concentrated on the Union that almost 1000 students
structure’s second deck, Mr. Nel- already have signed pledge cards
for the drive.
son stated.
At t he health office, Miss
He also said that he intended
to add four to six more carpenters Margaret Twombly announced
to his crew, providing weather yesterday that 61 students already have signed up for the
conditions remain generally good.
On the Engineering building special examination., to he gisen
to those students planning to
site, Foreman Joe Olson relates
that the Eighth street gas line. give blood in the campus drive.
Miss Twombly said that those
which has been. retarding excavation work, may be moved by today. students who are uncertain as to
Mr. Olson stated that progress their physical capability to give
on the building’s concrete foun- blood, should take advantage of
dations is steady. The casson foot- this preliminary examination. The
ings, concrete supports on either hours which have been set aside
side of sewer lines, have been for this special service are from
placed around the Eighth street 9 ’a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesdays.
and from 1) p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
line, Mr. Olson added.
Friday.

RallyThursday
Will Feature
Singing Group

Contractors
Pour Cement

Armed Services Group
Approves Age 18 Draft
By United
Washington, D.C. The House
Armed Services committee late
yesterday agreed on all main
points of a bill to call all physically tit males at age 18 for six
months’ Universal Military Training.
Allies Fly 000 sorties
Eighth Army Headquarters. Korea. United Nations warplanes in
nearly 800 sorties attacked targets throughout North Korea Monday, destroying railroad lines, supply centers and ammunition depots.

Spartan Dail Poll
It’s unlawful for minors to
purchase liquorhut underage
Spartan students do It anyway.
To what extent they do so is
the subject of a symposium current!) being conducted on campus bs. the Spartan Daily. Watch
for it in Friday’s paper.

Press

Marine planes joined those of
the Air Force in attacks which
stretched from west to east
coasts in "Operation Strangle,"
which is designed to keep the
Communists from building up
their front line strength.

Boxers Top
Gophers By
Big Margin

I he toiliteit Raider ritigmen
did not lose a matcli. the
’-sterner’, oiining their point
and a halt through three draos.
But niari rit the ietiories %% ere
b close decisions, and the
was tied after the first too
bouts.
Iii the i veiling match, I sin
Camp, 125 Ihs , battled to a draik
st ith NCAA champion N1.111
’
bun, who had w o n all of
featherweight bouts prior to nu -rime (.’amp. Fancy stepping, hardhitting Ofsthun defeated Camp in
the semer inaLs of last
ear’s
NCAA tournes. and it is likeb the
Zimmerman
phto
o
DON (AMP. sjs 125.m. is see. ;two will meet in the same tournain action against Minnesota’s !ment this year. There was not
!much difference in the two rir
Neil Oftithun.
men: when one landed a e
cross the other hit with a

iHI

College President
Discusses Idea of Liquor Debate
New Student U. Is Postponed

"We definitely ought to look
into the prospect of building a
new Student Union," President T.
W. MacQuarrie said yesterday.
The president pointed out that
since there is a possibility of the
state granting an allocation for
the project. and :Awe there are
provisions in the law which allow
such a building plan, "we should
see what we can do towards getting this thing going."
Dr. MacQuarrie cited the Memorial Chapel as an example of
what can be accomplished by a
concerted effort, and said he hoped similar interest could be built
up for a Student Union campaign.
The land for the proposed
building is available and a Union
is included in the college’s master
plan, according to Dr. MacQuarrie.
As a possible method of financing the building, Dr. MacQuarrie
suggested revenue bonds. "Now
that there is a Universal ASH
card fee, the student body has a
better financial status."

Student Dance
Plans Delayed
Plans to obtain a big name band
for the Social Affairs committee
sponsored spring dance on Apr.
, 12 hung fire this week when the
I Student Council delayed voting approval of the affair because of dis
agreement as to the amount of
money needed and the Wye of
band which should be employed.
Cliff Lindsey, chairman of the
committee, said that because of
competition with the Junior Prom
and other spring dances, a lessei
known band would not draw well
enough to make the Social Affairs dance a success.
At the Social Affairs committee
meeting yesterday, tentative plans
were made to submit to the Student Council a lower estimate of
the amount needed to finance the
dance and to contact a less expensive big-name band.

Senate "Undecided Now"
Washington. D.C.
The Senate
hoped to get its signals straight
yesterday on debate on bills granting statehood to Alaska and
Hawaii.
Backers of the bills planned to
decide whether to buck Senate
1remocratic Leader Ernest W. McFarland fAriz.) and try to get the
Senate to vote on the Hawaiian
Albert P. Garbunkle wore a
measure first.
black, outraged expression on his
usually jovial face today. "Some
U.S. To Increase China Aid
Tokyo. Major Gen. William C. scoundrelly. un-American saboteur
Chase said yesterday the United is out to ruin me," he cried. "He
StateS will increase its help to poured chicken fat in my baromChinese Nationalists forces with eter and prune pits in my dried
frog’s liver," Albert P. reported.
"more aid and more advisers."
General Chase said the NationFor today, no weather, due to
alist army had a "high potential’ technical difficulties beyond the
control of man and beast
and was improving steadily.

The Weather

Sprit’ gsion

:lumen

Halter Ted Springstion wasn’t
mailable at ringside last night
when .lese Aguilar, ANS president, announced the big sophomore as the "Athlete of the
Month." springstim oas bedded
down in t h
Health ( ’it tage
;sins a leg infection. Aguilar, instead, pn-sented
springtons
mutants, a tropti
and a merchandise (infer,
04, h Dee
Portal. An ANS hoard toted
Springtim as "the athlete
lug
contributed the most to Nia rIon
athletics last month."

- Spartans will have to wait a few
days before learning college oews
on lowering the legal drinking age
from 21 to 18 years, according to
Wilbur F. I.uick, director of
forensics.
The question originally was
slated for debate todey in the second annual All -College Open Debate tournament. Late registrations by several groups that desired to participate caused postponement of the proceedings.
"Some of the. registrations did
not come in until late yesterday."
he said. "and the debaters felt
uith 3
they needed more time to prepare uppercut: when oni
jab, the other ii ’Oil in ik ith a
for the contest."
A new date will probably be at hook,
Vie Harris. 132 lbs., and finishthe end of the week, he said.
er John logi" Kandell boxed to
the second draw of the esening.
In the first round it it a’. mostly
Kandell. who hit Harris consisti-ntis minim: in. Harris, turnWhen he was Informed Cridio
ing southpaw, slashed an as at
night that termites had insaded
’Linden and
rm-d a 4,,. ii in
Room 112 of the science buildthe last to,,
ing, Al Haller, head janitor.
With the
line to OM’,
sighed and said: "We’ll probably
base to tear up the floor and lightweight Chuck Adkins, smooth
sophomore,
who decisioned NCAA
rebuild it."
The Insects crested columns champion Jed Black Jali. 25,
stepped through the ropes and
of about eight inches in height
during the weekend, Bs ron Rol - TKO’d Steve Shaughnessy in 1:39
linger. supertindent of buildings of the first round. The man from
and grounds, reported sesterday. Minneapolis was no match for Ad"The damage," he added. "i cenkins, and he found the Spartan’s
t rallied."
iContinued on page 71
0-- -

Termites Hit S112

U.N. Assembly Defeats
Korea Debate Attempt
By United Press
Paris. The sixth annual I ’Infrd
Nations General Assemiej etiffid
vesticdav with the defeat or .1
Soviet attempt to force a debat,
on the Korean war.
By a vote of 51 to 5 with two
ahstentations, the assernbb adopted a Western motion to postpone
all debate on Korea until a battlefield armistice has been signed
(-ado., mew Irina neigh-.
West I.oint, N.Y. A big majority of nearly 244)0 cadets at the
United State Military Academy
would resign in protest if the till
cadets discharged for "cribbing"
were reinstated. a poll disclosed
yesterday.
Results of the poll were anriounced in an article by Cadet
Lieutenant D. C. Ahearn of Winthrop, Mass., in "The Assembly."
magazine for West Paint alumni.

et !lousing Iltiquir set
Washington. Th.. cinig!....,alial
tomed
investigalative %taillight
I on a new targil >esterrla
Iective" homes sold to seterans
under federal loan guarantee pmcrams.
(Thairman Albert Rains lir,
said the group would fly
Ala.
to iearn whether wirk.spread complaints "are justified and if so
whether the tieuble lies in rennin’strati/es thr law. or just plein
crookedness
Farm Wife Jailed
Kansas City. Mo. A 40-)ear-tild
farm wit" a ho wrote l’resident
Truman she hoped he would he
"hit in the head with a Out," tN
held in jail hi-re yesterdio on
charges of sending "aicurilous and
[defamatory- matter through the
mails.

Wednesday., Feb. 6,
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ject of page-one pulchritude.)
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--Working with Miss Frost on the
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Writer Describes Life
In City of the Angels
southern California. I don’t think
there is anything really wrong
with the region. It’s just differrot the usual excuse given for
Southern California
anything slightly batty. I’m not
I shall take the barren desert
criticizing but sometimes the place
and give it to bloom. And rendet
kind of jars you, especially when
it unto my people.
you come from the northern civExodus 18:21-72.
ilized part ot this bountiful state.
Now don’t get me wrong, I likc
A professor in the Sociology
department calls it "the most

(Columnist Dick McLean recently wrote this feature for the
Stanford Daily.)

Sports Columnist
( riticizes NCAA

1 Mi., sports column named
"The Morning Line" by Lionel
Kramer of the Daily Northwestern %%as printed just after the
recent NCAA meeting in (’hi-

rapidly.
changing
sociological
area in the iiorld." I don’t fulls.
understand what he means, but
if he’s saying that the place
doesn’t know the word "coniention." he’s hit it.

I think the trouble began when
they laid out the city. There are
two themies to explain the size
cago.)
of the city of Los Angeles and
Well,
the annual
collegiate the adjacent southland. The theory is that the fellow was a Rusclean-up season is about over.
That fabled organization, the! sian with a dream of an empire
’.(’AA i No Can Act on Anything , in the back of his mind. He just
- wrapping up its yearly conclave.! kept extending and re -extending
A new code of ethics will be; the boundai.ies.
adopted. A new series of highHis real aim was to enromsounding phrases will bt formally I
entered into the record. And now, puss all of California, secede
on the seventh day, the NCAA , from the Union, declare wir on
the United States, establish a
ill rest.
And while the sinning goes on
after dark, once -shocking events
like cage fixes, West Point scandals, buying of players, and rigged entrance requirements are
shrugged off by the tmerican
sports fan.

The faith in amateur sports LS
shot.
And the NCAA sits and
complains that the sporting press
has let collegiate sports down
badly.
And outside the meeting rooms,
athletic directors and coaches tell
reporters that there’s nothing
orong with an athletic system
that has produced big gates and
bribed players.
And they say: "What right
has a New York judge to blast
college sports?"

.And one tells a Chicago Daily
News reporter: "You’d have to be
naive to think any college in the
country can get athletes without
paying for them.
And then you realize that the
most shocking feature of the
whole collegiate sports sham is
the attitude expressed by so-called mature men who make up bodies like the NCAA.
Men talk much about purity in
amateur athletics, then postpone
and delay when action is required.
Committees are appointed and
words are exchanged when almist
every day reveals something neo
that’s rotten in the colli
sports structure.
Ridding for athletes con tin
uhile the Ed Warners and the
Melehiorres and the Al
Roth’. drop quietly by the nay side.

dictatorship of the proletariat
and put eieryone to null: in the
aircraft industry.
Fortunately.
he didn’t quite succeed.

The other theory -is that the
, first man to settle the place was
I a real estate salesman with a
dream, a vision- of liecoming a
multimillionaire.
To decide the
boundaries he set up a 155 millimeter cannon and fired it in four
directions. Where the shells hit,
he erected "City Limit" and "Welcome Rotary" signs.
He didn’t heroine a millionaire, lumpier. He %%ern broke
trying- to clear the cactus oil
the land. The poor fellow died
most tragically in 1921. He had
h i s is
decided to sun
kingdom but forgot his canteen
and perished of thirst, A iictim
of his min fiendish trap.

Feb. 9

Sat.

. . . The southern California
cars are different. too. Es ery
car has a mirror finish with a
Irridescence
shot
of
short
thronn in for good measure. If
the surface of anything is metal
and unpainted. it Is chromed,
The latest fad Is to put a coat
of transparent, luminous paint
I)% er the ii hole car NI that it
V. ill not only scintillate bin glon
In the dark.

i!1:-.1

Sat.

MARY -ANN GARDENS
901 Lincoln Ave.
HENRY PONCIENC
And His Orches+ra
$1.50 Couple
Sywisooyel by

Ilitvoty-Borbasi

Proo.ram

(This story na, printed in the
Minnesota Daily with byline
credit to Fran Fitton.)

has
A university; sociologist
, "limited a basic plan for a United !
Nations- research center for U.N. ;
to develop I
working
scitnt ist s
backward countries of the world.
F. Stuart Chapin, chairman
of the sociology chpartment. re-!
turned recently from Paris VOWI’t
he completed work on a projected
international social science research center.’
The center will be under the .
United National Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNESCO 1.

Siaernamesto 4 UP I The college
education of a three-foot long alligator was cut shout yesterday
after he was found basking in the

:sin on the campus of Sacramento
Junior college. The alligator. -o hose pi esence in the pond is a
. mystery was taken to local zoo.

What a trio these make
in G Flat!

sociologist% in the ceater
is mild study implications concerned nith ww.hanical developmenl in backward countries.
Following the study they %%fluid
advise 1..N. scientists an ka%
far and fast they should proceed
with driekapinent
The

center

was

suggested

dill,

n’

by

Albert Einstein. American physicist.
He
proposed
that
the I
UNESCO use the methods of social scientists in studying international problems to work out a
greater measure of international
peace.
"Because Europe was torn by
two great world wars, it was set
back a whole generation. Consequently, it looks to the United
States for leadership in the social
sciences," said Dr. Chapin.
Under a UNESCO resiearch
plan, scientists nil] "go into llbderioped
areas. for example
Africa and India, and try to
ghe the people some of o u r
technical knon-how on raising
larger food crops, establishing
better agriculture or more efficient manufacturing methods.

ill

tio

ok

oid

9.95

"Because some of these countries have their own culture, the

introduction of such technical assistance programs could have %cry;
serious repercussions on the old
cultures and upset the balanee,"
explained Dr. Chapin.
Therefore, it is the job If the
social scientist.: to stud) the culture and ev ttttt tiny of the t
and then adiise the committees
to introduce the technion I
cal assistance programs with a
minimum of dislocation.

Thu
Albuerque, N.M.
lure of Paocho Villa’s buried gold
this week was pulling seven University; of New Mexico students
into the rugged mountains of
noel horn Mexico.

9.95

Armed with a map nhich a
physirian told them he had receited from a grateful Mexican
patient, the group hoped to find
V million allegedly hidden by;
the tat in o ii
guerrilla army
leader.
tons
ty
low ei..r.
of f icia Is
were having nothing to do with
the trip officially.
Ward Fenley, public relations
man, said, "the kids are just on
a lark and we’re taking no stock
in it." He added, "It’s between
terms here and thi boys are has
a little vacation. They are
tcissine it.,

Again!
Those Delicious

Camelia
HAMS

trey
ftd c.4
toed. combowo.o..

9.95

lb. 45c
Hales
Food Shop

’ air
330 S. Seceed St.
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Stray Alligator Expelled from College

Students Look
For Lost Gold

COME

Valentine Dance

U.N.

SPARTAN DAILT

Personnel of tb. poposed social
service research center for the
world would act in an advisory
. . . Hair sty lea are different capacity before direct aid is given
country.
down south, too. The young men to the underdi.loped
all wear their hair in looping,
swept back, greased folds that
gracefully arch back over the ears
and curl in ringlets under the
lobes. This fad is attributed to
Gorgeous George,

But all is not lost. The penalty
Rut now I am home from the
’for defensive holding has been in- :southland. Here the rain falls il’ee
creased from five to 15 yards.
from the sky and a street is a
streei not a highway and th,
’fog smells like fog and the people look like humans. And 1 can
remember my trip fondly. In fall.
I can eNen appreciate it. They’re

to the

; Wednesday. Feb. ti. 1932

Social Science
Center to Aid

They’re new! They’re exciting!
See them now at Herolds.
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Two Faculty Members
Find Old, Rare Fossils

pre% ionsloi looking for tipoilhi.
..sool that he and Mr. loale
11,111 t,..,
.1... ?I../
nen- pirking sip rooek 0 hetiIi
If:.1!
fitly
V11
post happened to ph is !op the
xirerri..1) oat anti i.
%Iwo 1111,
ha1 riot ta.111 Pt
A Ill ii
tha. area Irle.::,1
:
He -alit lie and Mr, Gale 121)t
1 r
these specimens the moment
they picked them up lx.cause they
"floe tind of tsso pwrie of
\%1111Ch %%ere -lie distinctly different from rocks.
LIM OIL.
illf-%.11.-111 I 3111,104141,11041 %ear, kigIt One of each species were found
toce.toie eatinet, toy the college faculty members.
II Is.-st .11noft4Iisr
iii.00ie to% 111r. 11:111111e%% F.
. Recent heavy rains might have
tirroieht out the discovery. he cornlessel. profess.... of %attire 11.
it -1 If.’ .tateli that It is rare
dv, nod F rani s I . Coale. intrentoo in brosi.,10
If’s- ,,,tiglorner1,--J1park.
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ler %vs...1 ’,listed that he hall
Feces iised about the iime that
Kohl, III 11111. dif.A 111111% IINN
tIi’ Itoeki. Miointains 1’. ’’Fe’ being
1,1 nun in 111, United States.
If there nits is great sea In
II..- area, hooeser, he does not
ohy there aren’t ggggg re fossil% of these particular %wile%
ilium -Ilk.- creatures in this
region.
i/4 ’1.11 .14.:1’
1.11
4, ’JAI;
fli .w
’11)e geology ch.paitin.rit
us
It11
1:1,
1/11 eareptis Monday
has the specimens. he said. to expiate the procertur4, for apFollowing the rare find of the
plying for positions as special reg- "clam -like creature’s of the and of
rets o it P1 the FPI
the Chalk Age," Dr. Wayne Kart25 rii iier. professor of geologY,
Any college graduar,.
took
)4-ars of age is eligible to apply his historical geology class to Alfor them. kitie. Applicants will be um Rock ’Lek but could not disinterviessi it and given ii written cover any ...141itunial member,. of
Dr. Vessel said.
Anson.. interested the Pao 5)H ii
hrield iiiipts la I %Veen I 1.. hour., ed
tt .ond ’t :a iii in Rowan 216 of the
Po1 tittle,
foi these
114. hes:inning
.1-awi a )r.’.11 A rigid
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physical Vs
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FBI Man Tells
Requisites

Benz to Talk
To Student Y

1..

’Fracher Trainees
Slafrd for Tests
y teachers.
e.411 IPP given by the Nan
Unified school district Set suite, Mar 1 at 9 am: in the
lilais % of San Jose high school
pplieatioris
14.r these exanis
earl he obtained on the Placenient
taros% Room 1111 The), most
Mused to the San Jos.. Vilified
destrwt’s liftwe In Feb. 25
All 4 letnentary !cache’s lo N.
itir the %elioad %eon
il)tliiI it
frisin lbe713 %%Ill Is. 1N’Ird
.5., a re
111.1181111r lfI Inillislied
soil, ..1 these eattimations.
jo Is- eltrit.h for the ’Ammon
tea,. I student must 11.1%, :1 %Aid
it

.11
/ill

v14.111.11141

111 uliu.li

ii.

k111.11,11.,:11’

dentAil tn. Scla

Dean of Men Stanley Bend! has
chosen "Dimensions of Democratic la’adership" Os the subj.sli of
his address to the’ Student Y’s
winter quarter ()Ulcer iliatailation
hanseed which o all lee held tonight
at the I’irst Co ngigational
e
church
of San Jose.
The affair will start at 6 I)’elimk.
Immedixtely billowing the banquet the nee. ;nicer. of the Student
hie installed.
Phil!
Goode in is in charge of the pro-1
gram
1 Ivan
Benz will give his talk
fialtessing
the
fo.
’installation
."llid
I
s.
f
All
members
of
the
’V
are
urged
I
to vote for a run-off for the vice
presidency and (office of seeretars
, !sin Kortes and Ism Frevert are
!Dimling for the former office
Omni., Harris. nonna Cuthbert,
and -Shirley White arc candidates
ler secretary Totho at 12 noon
n ill he the deadline lo vote.

WITH GOOD FOOD"

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
I;’

.;ro4.

.R‘/I

The Engineering department graduates of the local department
will be surveyed Feb. 12 by a I will be submitted to the survey
committee for its consideration
Planning for national Newman specially created committee, ac- The report was compiled by
Ray
club day, which is scheduled for t cording to Dr. Ralph J. Smith. ; M. Schumacher, instructor in
enFeb. 17. will feature the major ’department head.
gineering.
portion of Thursday night’s reguFive members of the survey
lar meeting of the local organizacommittee, which was iormed retion.
An important meeting of the icently.at the request of the Con- (lrolip
executes.. council will be held at ference of State College Presi7:30 p.m. Immediately preceding. dents, will appraise the objectives
the regular meeting of the club and methods of the department to
;
at 8:30 p.m.
determine if its graduates meet
The Fairness committee, at yes.
National Newman club day veal, the needs ef business and indus- !terday’s meeting, discussed
plans
be observed throughout the Unit- try. The local survey is part of for making a survey of the hiring
ed States on Feb. 17. A total of an over-all study of engineering of readers for college courses, ac18 Bay area chapters will cele- departments in State colleges.
cording to Prof. Elmo Robinson,
brate the 60th year of the organ A report on the progress of committee chairman.
aation’s exi.stence with an all -day The committee voted to call atprogram planned in San Francisco.
tention to its previous suggestion
Also at Thursday’s meeting. Fathat no student receising credit
ther John S. Duryea. adviser to
for a course should be rend..t hathe local group, will give a talk
that course.
on

to Make
Reader Survey

Story Session
To Be Heard
Revein-es Director By Librarian
Informs Aspirants
Of Audition Nights
Students who wish to try out
for parts in "Kiss Me Hello,"
Spartan Revelries of 1852, must
audition in the Morris Dailey auditorium on the designated night
of next week, according to Dave
Woods. production director of the
show.
Tryouts for the cast and leading parts will be held Tuesday
night, while *callbacks will be
heard Wednesday night. Chorus
aspirants must appear Thursday
night, Woods said.
"Students who want singing
parts must come prepared on
Tuesday night to give a rendition from a number by Cole Porter, Jerome Kern or Richard Rodgers." said Maurice Bodwell, musical director of the show. "We
want show tunes, not popular ballads," he emphasized.
The tryouts will start at 7 p.m
on each night.

Lyke on Way
The ,inter

quarter edition of
Lyke. campus feature magazine.
will hit the stands on Mar. 5, according to Bob Pettet, Lyke putiBeaty director.

11111’4

choice -

rt)WLE STEBIAING

hem 11).
:
e;is eliesen
11.1.4, III 1,14
.
1’10%400 Mal.,
,
I ’am) Gordon
!nshisted Ills
until. I 1.41
’411ecliI11.1.41 111111l.10
framing at the Army’s MP schis.1
A mDistinguished
Military
Studprogram.
ith).n,
the
ksoal
Lieutenant King will contimie at
t he Provost Marshal GellerarS
selsool for thres. numths as an ofneer-student. Ile then o ill attend
the criminal investigation class
And hts assigned for duts ssith an
MP battalion at Fort George G
Meade. Md.

Ilto..Inft for Men. women. marri,,,i
...moles, With or without kiti
; II- I 12 blOCkS from col!,
.1 LIJS 126 S S..venth str..
Koons In esehgnge for nori,
Merl only 406 S 11th street
flantes1-1\so nice boys, share
"m’rn Quiet home. Twin beds.
475 S 14th street.

LITTLE COTTAGE
CAFE
Complete Dinners
55c

awl up
CY 4-9304

271 S. 2nd

SHOW SLATE
California:

CY 3-7007

"HONG KONG
Technicolor
Ronald Regan, Rhonda Fleming
"CHICAGO CALLING.’
ih C),1,10

United Artists:

CY 3-1953

"ROOM FOR ONE MORE"
Cary Grant, Betsy Drake
"THE BIG
NIGHTBarrymore

Studio:

CY 2.6779

"ACROSS THE WIDE
MISSOURI"
Technicolor
Starring Clark Gable,
John Hodiak, Maria Elena Marques

Padre:

CY

3-3353

Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"AN AMERICAN IN PARIS"
.1(

FRENCI4
PROVINCIAL

LAN

Mayfair:

etveter3
L

.0010r

G. Kelly, L Caron, 0. Levant
"THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE"
Audit. Murphy, Bill Mauldin
CY 3-8405

"DISTANT DRUMS"
Technicolor
Gary Cooper
’LITTLE EGYPT"
Rhonda Fleming, Mark Steve,

N lila JUNO

99 South First St.

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"MEET JOHN DOE"

iwww4,...sowsr

CO 001111:ST.
CV;
HELD OVER
Mot, 1st 10 rows, $1.20; Gan. $150.
Logos $1.80. EVE., tat 10 rows $1.20.
Gin. $1.80; Lass $2.40.
Sanwa Cast as "RED SHOES"
Opera Bello At Its But
No rriet, S---1 After Piatur Starts

Candles

of 141

.1
I 4

Books - Stationery -Cards
CY 2-4161

She eats at the ...

Gary Cooper. Barbara Stanwyck
’HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY’
Gactl,, Rat. Jca-

Tablecloths

CURTIS LINDSAY, Inc.

THIS LITTLE CHICK
USES HER NOODLE

"I WANT YOU"
Farley Granger, Peggy Dow,
Dana Andrews
"MISTER PEEK -A.800"
French Production in English
With Jorin Grec^.sod

11P School II
’7)1 SJS Gradoatc

Also Valentine Table Decorations

77 Se. 1st St

The Travelaires, a barber shop
quartet made up of four SJS students, may he seen over KGO-TV
Friday at 6:30 p.m.
The Spartan performers are
Terry Bowman, lead; Ozzie Palos.
tenor: Bob Hakanson, bass; and
Del Green, baritone. The group
as appeared at Spartan rani, and campus functions.

sour first investment
LOST
at eeirority presents:
to. clasp with Deo, ;
clintact Ken. A ’.
fl i’ksa’

for friends or any member of the family.

tb:

Male’ Quartet
Will Be on TV

Vour

Valentines
Napkins
Place Cards

Featured guest at tornorroe’s
hi -monthly Storytelling Hour at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house,
196 S. Eighth street. will be Miss
Janet Bauer of the Children’s Library of Redwood City.
Speech students who have been
relating stories at these hours recently have extended their work
and. will recite stories every other
Tuesday afternoon for the children at Spartan City.
The first of these programs will
be given next Tuesday from 4-5
p.m. Those who will be on this
program are Carol Larson, Barbara Leach, Evelyn Houton. and
Phyllis Thom.
The second group, composed of
Beth Lou Lundy, Harriette Callogy, Mary K. Hays, and Dorothy
Bell, will appear Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 26.

FOR RENT
45.. need two girls to share our
how,’ Rent is $21.50. Why don’t
on phone- CY 3-7832.
lilt I I"
Double or single rooms for tt
I.It S. Fifth street. (’Y. 3-827:i
152 S.
Manor,
Men-Alason
4,1 Ninth street, now has space for!
Pt5l.1110h room and board Linen is fur -1
and meals served. ’,uvular
-i; ii

’
WE ENCIRCLE YOU

Newman Club Day Five-man Group to Scrutinize
A ill Ile Observed Engineering IN kpartment Aims
R% Local Chapter

1st Run

by WOO’S OfifttisAcis
Siege IfT ISCHINCOLOit
atop,

LI

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

ADMISSION 40c
"WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE"
Twchnicolo
"F.B.I. GIRL
Caesar Romero, Audrey Totter

EL

RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"DISTANT DRUMS"
Tichnicolor
Gary Coops.,
"KIND LADY’
Eska’ Norma’s, Korman Wynn
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Delta Phi Delta
Announces Agenda

ARDETH GREENQ4IST

An art exhibit, museum trip and
sketch trip are on the Februaiy
logenda for Delta Phi Delta. national honorary art fraternity.
A commit tee Ma., chosen for the
, exhibit, to be held in the art
wing the last two Weeks in
ruar,v, during the fraternitj’s lnt
social meeting, held at the hoe,
of Mr. Vt*illiam C. Randal, instructor in art.
’ornmitiee members ate: I it
ishon. paintings: Gem ge
Gene.% use
ei s. Cerannes:
natal; Roger Aragona,
Dennison Bening. alumni we.
and :Margaret Nakamura, pulileit posters.
ta,
vti Feb. 141 the gristlp
a sketch trip along the coa-1.
was of Dab Moon bas ain’t 1’i -cadero. followed In a dinner Hi’
ing. No date has been set for
museum trip.
Included in the ,’n’ iii
e. as a discussion ttf the anti
chinaware, glassware and fin,.
ture in Mr. Randal’s antique shop
at hi, home

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Installs New Officers.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Quentin Smith, retiring presiheld installation ceremonies for dent, turned over the ga-vel to
newly-elected officers Monday Stuart McCullough, who will head
night during the regular chapter the new -executives.
Other new officers are: Will
meeting.
Watkins, vice-president; Ivan
Bland, assisted by Robert Gorman, treasurer; Kent Gish, recording secretary; Ray Di Piazza.
correspondent;
John
Hamber,
rush chairman; Al Donasky, house
managrr; Doug Walker, historian;
Lambda (’his and their dates Floyd Marshal, pledge captain;
danced to the music of Bob Crone- and Chad Ertola, assistant pledge
miller and his orchestra at an captain.
initiation dance held Friday at
Retiring officers who have servthe Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos. ed since September are: Elliott
Guests of honor were members House, vice-president; Don Mcof the newly initiated fall pledge Crea, recording secretary; Phil
class.
Wilson, correspondent; Ivan Bland,
Tonight Lambda (’his will hold holdover treasurer; Jack Osborn,
an exchange party with Delta Ze- rush chairman; Richard Thompta sorority. In keeping with the son, pledge captain; Will Watkins,
"backwards" theme, everyone will historian; Al Domasky. re-elected
wear his clothes backwards and house manager.
Have you been to the
by Zimmerman
dances will be "girl ask boy."
Appointments made by McCulRas Ionia..
Joseph J. Heslin, traveling sec- lough are: Quentin Smith and RECEIVING HER HONOR CROBN of orchids f
retary for the fraternity, will Terry Gray, 1FC representatives; fraternity president, is Marty Darrow Theta Chi’s Dream Girl of
1952. Coronation ceremonies for Miss Darron, a kappa Kappa
visit the local chapter Feb. 19 Don Farias, alumni representaGamma, %sere held at the Devonshire ( ountrs club in Nan Carlos
and 20, according to Marvin Hall, tive; Bob Gorman, Mother’s club; Saturday night. Barbara ;said:mid, Delta Gamma. and Jackie ’as publicity chairman.
& SANTA CLARA
Norm Yiskis, athletic chairman; cry, CM Omega, nere her attendants.
Don Rivinius has been appoint- and Morley McCabe, sergeant -at ed director of the Pushcart Relays arms.
to be held May 23. Elmer Sandy
will make arrangements for the
Gordon McLeod was elected
queen contest, with the assistance
president of Kappa Tau fraternity
of Tony Chiavetta.
plus (Hes smart)
j last night, to succceed Jac* Scheberies.
says:
Who
Other new officers, whose terms
To have buttons removed or
Chi Omega sorority held install- will expire in June, ant: vice-pressecretary,
replaced, go to Bernice’s
ation.of officers Monday night at ident; Burton Long;
treasurer,
Thomas Richardson;
the chapter house.
no extra charge.
New officers are: Laura Lee Leonard Marks; sergeant -at -arms,
chairman,
social
Utley;
Russel
Daley,
Jeanne
president:
Willson,
Members of Delta Sigma Gamat 134 E. San Salvador
ma fraternity were formally vice-president; Mary Ann Weis- Walter Shaffer; and house manJilt’
Hash
will
Hodges.
ager,
Leroy
treas.
Jane
Scott,
secretary;
brod,
pledged to Sigma Chi, national
jump, slip and hop off campus"
"Just
fraternity, at a ceremony recently urer; and Jackie Avery, pledge retain the office of publicity chairman.
trainer.
held at the chapter house.
Outgoing officers are Kay ----Pledge rites were conducted by
Justin Lana. traveling field secre- Sproul, president; Donna Monroe,
tary for Sigma (’hi; Pete Haiti- site-president.; Barbara Wit he y,
mond, Sigma Chi from Montana secretary; Vivienne Schmid t.
State university; and Fred Barns treasurer; Pat Ablet, pledge trainer.
from Denison university.
Following the "presents" MonDelta Sigma Gamma’s formal
night, the membrs presented
day
installation into Sigma Chi will
he held Feb. 29 and Mar. 1 with their "sorority father," Dr. Wilapproximately 300 Greeks and liam McCallum of the Biology department, with a "Desert Rat"
guests in attendance.
Delta Sigma Gamma will be sun hat for his birthday. The girls
chapter 123 of Sigma Chi and will wrote their names on the hat and
be knowtr as Epsilon Theta chap- gave Mr. McCallum instructions to
wear it on his forthcoming Death
ter.
Valley trip.
A slumber party was held at
the house. completing the evening’s activities.

Dance Honors
New Initiates

CIRCUS

Kappa Tau Elects

O’s Install
Delta Sigs Pledge New Officers
Sigma Chi Chapter
Chi

MEET BERNIE ...
,40

BERNICE’S CLEANERS

1913

778

353

11
21
S"

sim
405

11111M
104 t

liethodist Group
initiates Fifteen

Fifteen coeds were initiated, into
Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s sorority, in recent candlelight ceremonies. Jeanne Saxon, president
of the Omega chapter, presided at
the initiation.
New members are Jeri Barnes.
Leah Baughman. Catherine Cruz en, Bobbie Enochs, Joyce Erickson. Joline Howard, Kathy Ann
Jones, Mary Jo Jones, Nellie Kiel,
Peg McAmis, Elvira Medo. Joyce
Taylor. Mary Ruth Teeters, Erma
Jean Blum, Joyce Young.
Following the ceremonies Mrs.
Stanley Benz gave a short talk
on "Charm." and refreshments
were served.
Kappa Phis are preparing for
their annual Dad-Daughter banquet. Alice Westfall is in charge
of the affair.

F(: Coes Formal
On IA.ap Year Eve
The Interfraternity council will
hold its annual winter formal Feb
29 in the Colonial and Italian
rooms of the St. Francis hotel in
San Francisco.
Approximately 600 couples will
dance to the music of Merle Host ard’s orchestra from 9 p.m. tii
1 am.
Patrons and patronesses for the
formal affair will be Dr. and 511,
Stanley Benz. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clements. and Dr. and Mt George Muencli.
Arrangements are being mad.
by dance chairman John Bishop,
assisted by Marvin Scarper.

Theta Xi ’Bunts’
!Mid Barn Brawl’
Tint a Xi traternity hid
"Bum’s Brawl’ dankC at the chapter "barn" Saturday night from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The barn was di,.
guised as a hobo jungle on a Saturday night, according to John
Griffin. publicity chairman.
Dick Wagner won first prize for
having the hest bum appearance
and Duncan Todd received a lemon pie for the worst. Colleen Herzberg won the prize in the feminine
division.
John Del Seeco and Dick Wagner, alumni,. and Mr. and Mrs.
Thorhas Eagan were guests.

"1"YOUR FIGURE
TEN Treatments

25

WITH THE
FAMOUS
GARDNER
ROLLERS
Spot
Reducing
Gentle
Massage
No
Exers;on
W. invite the
physicialt

Hurry! Hurry!
.

ALL SIZES
312C TO 10AAAA

Originally made to sell for much more at most of the better stores

.. but our

buyer caught the factory with A huge surplus . . . By buying the entire stock we
were able to get them at half price! Come and get ’ern and save up to 50’ !

investigation of your
he
Available ONLY at

BLANCHE WHITE
SLENDERIZING SALON
evnings by ppo.mment
CVpress 2 105
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73 NORTH FIRST STREET
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Naglee Barber Shop

surged

508 Sc..’. ;off,

in

a

total

of

last

48 points
St.

Mary’s and

Street

Bungalow Fountain
SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
Q1.1,11.’Y F000

1111FAKFAST

San Jose State to emerge with an
18.8 average for four games.
Duggan edged out Ben Gibson
of St. Marys and now has amassed 75 points while the Gael sharpshooter has 128 for suen contests for an 18.3 axerage

scorNIDF:It TWO it’.’.
er Dick Brad) 99111 be at one of
hen
o
tonight
the foroard
l’oach Hob Woo...,,thoff’s junior
%amity eager. take the floor
against the Hasoard 119..no. Brads ha.. tallied 149 pointy in 15
grime, for a 9.9 a’..- rag.-,

Here
Her..

98. ,
9., 5,
9

deadte
center,

HAIRCUTS

Sail

fell
George Clark of San
to third plane in the point
and now ha, II)’ markers in
outings for an aserage of 17.0
per game.
St. Mary’s took a commanding
lead in the independent standings
with a 6-1 mark for the season
and continued to dominate the
raver-all games won and lost col-.
imn with a 13-7 mark. San Jose
State closely trails with an 11-6
for the season.
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Opens

Sundays 8 OC

9th at William

Owl Shoe Hospital
"Busiest. Biggest, Best"
Shoe Repairing
EIpe-t’. 7-1 Cierying, Dyeing
-d Skkiing

119 S. 2nd SG.
Jack’s
SHELL SERVICE
Ewc,e,f
’We Give SIM Green Stamps"
10th AT WILLIAM
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RENT

Hayward
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%%in No. lz
State’s jayvee bask;
bailors when they take on the N.,tional Guard armory. of Flaywaid
tonight in the Men’s gym at 8
o’clock.
Coach Ptah Woesthott’s squad,
1
alter dropping a rinse 45-13
of San Jose

to

Menlo

lax(

No.

ONLY

WORLD’S
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I *1\ Toni frin
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Student

Newest Models

Rates

Ne

Delver

Modern Office Machine CO.
64 W. San Fernando
CY 3-5770

Saturday

night, are ta9ored tonight. ’
%Vilest bort will sliek 11/ his

five
mal tmg. guns, who include Bill
Kaffer and Dick Brady at the forward spots. Bud Ilitilm at center.
And "Slim- Hodgson and Carroll

Williams :it the guard posts.
Center lljelm continues to lead
the Spaitabahes in point output
’for thei year. He has
163
in 16 tilts for a 10.2 riser,
Fiicuitrd Dick Brady trails
.
vi tb 1-19 marls-rs in 1
1,,t a 99. Hs1.1%1_

A Real Bar-B-Que Treat
Tasty Sandwiches
Delicious Spareribs
Bar-B-Qued Chicken
PAUL’S BAR-B-QUE
40 E. Santa Clara

if, 1:1)11111res

Via "I’riittitpli
Automotive Repaii,,

WANT SOME FUN?
Bring the gang to ...

You
make your

OVER repair.
I ; I

We furnish all the
fOOls and oquipment.

701 El Camino
Sunnyvale. Calif
‘,annpict:e 326t.)
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lh.. final Is... match., for 111.
*44 91.101’9.
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BRIDGEMANS
Recreation Center
16

Bowling Lanes

Billiard Room

Lounge
Restaurant

havirg a good time
pleasant, congenial atmosphere.
Bridgeman’s is the place to go. Open
every n;ght for the convenience of the
college crowd ... get the (prig and
c’mon down.
When it comes to

No, Son.

in a

I can’t think of a better place
to have your clothes cleaned
tkan at .
Shank’s Cleaners
On. S.0.,
Ser.ic

S

Olyj

375 W.

(.4

SANTA CLARA

,

CY 2-2825
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’,sou :e. Rod tiietrick and Jim Den
ton III cacti. Bud Watkin..., 6: HU/
13, Kahn. 2. and Bud Eddlestein. I
San Jobe State no’.’. sports .,
season record of 12 v.iiis and six
losAcs They %yin pIa. Mid -’.alley
.’.Al: Saturday in Fresno in died
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SPARTANS LENGTHEN STREAK
Twenty -third Straight
111

Dee Portal’s Mittmen
Boast Unbeaten Mark
I Continued 1 o:n page 1)
gloves in his face most of the
time he lasted.
Coach Dee Portal was forced to
us, three reserves. facing the ill ’s of Jerry Stern, 147 lbs.; Dart! Dukes, 165 lbs., and Ted
.springston, heavyweight. And the
eame through’in grand style,
:Ili? two and enrning a draw.
toe Drsoto filled Stern’s big
.hoes and won an unanimous
derision over Minnesota’s Pet
Ice. The 4;oM and White gio
man ss do, nes er wore than a

; point ahead i f the Gopher in
round, hosseser. Desoto an, nojed Lee uith left jabs and
connected with a number of
hard right crosses, landing a few
more blous than the scrappy
liopher. uho used his OWII left
jabs and right crosses to ad’ vantage.
1
1 showing an amazing combination of poise and power in his
: first intercollegiate bout, Ed Hem rich, filling in for Dukes, won a
ikrisive victory over Jim Hedlund.
Alter a series of lethal left hooks
’ and straight lefts, Heinrich sent
!Hedlund to the canvas with a
hook in the first round.
Ihard right
Hem weight Vince Malone
and Minnesota’s hig Sam Orlich
battled to a dray in a bout that
uas feAured
Ily 1.7s clinches.
Soutlipass Mal
landed a number of long left uppercuts to the
heart .11 Orlich, but usas met in
return In t Ii. Gopher’s own
lefts.

’ll DING .% Till’ exhibition
ot judo jesturtill ill iii’ ’11 ell...
Ut Slit" Mum mat nthusiasts.
I Alt
014111: Mr. Itoigto hi ot
the Northern II ’AM orMit Joao
association. 711r. Is alit.. me...Went
of Japan’s hodou.su I nit lomil
)
Mr. TaIsiro.
judo
Er. m Japan, and Mr. Xline):.
sass Jose nestspaperessan.

Japanese-,SIS
JudoistsCi re
Expert
Rritb

In one of the best bouts of the
night. Bill Mendosa, 156 lbs..
pounded out a decision over Minnesota’s Don Blies. Mendosa was
given a slight edge in the first
round, mainly by virtue of several
hard right hooks. The tilcond
round was about even, hut the
Golden Raider landed a left hook
to the head of Blies that resounded through the gym. blies opened
up in the first part of the third
round with a flurry- of lefts and
rights but Mcndosa slowed him
down with a left hook, and from
there to the bell Mencinsa was
master.
s01-410314iattr,
’TON has been dubbed San Jose
state’s "Athlete of the Month"
for his courage and comeback
against Mh.higan State too
%seeks ago. Springston oas unable to box last night due to a
severe leg Infection.

---

Powerful Paul Reuter, in one
of the most decisi% e wins, threw
, heart,
leather to the midsect
and head of game lion Bosch in
the light heavj weight bold. RI41trr had Bruch on the ropes or
on the run
t of the six minutes, but didn’t seem to hurt
CoAch Raj l’hisholm’s scrappy
Gopher.
The victory moved the Spartans
to within four dual Matches of
tying a national record held to
Wisconsin for consecutive. meet s
without a defeat. Coincidentally.
the last Raider loss wek,..tp
consin, in the last meetin0 of the
The ’two national
1949 season.
powers do not meet in dual match
competition this year.

F,;

You’ll Enjoy
Good Hof Sandwiches

Portal’s ringmon will host the
Nevada Wolfpack Saturday night.
and will meet the Idaho ’andats.
1951 PCI tournament champions,
Feb. 15. Thus far this season the
poly.
Spartans have defeated Cal
with MichL
(h
7’2-3 12. gained a (haw
igan State college. NCAA champions. and set back Alameda Nawept(
list
s

at the

Dutch Mill
Creamery
183 E SAN FERNANDO

OPEN TO 11:00 P.M.

Robert F

Benson Inc.
’incein and Mercury
cordially invites you in
to

See the New
Jincoln
and

MERCURY
83 So. Market

C Y 47224

Kano, president of t h e
Japanese National Judo association. was the honored guest at a
series of exhibition matches held
yesterday at the Spartan gym.
Kano, the son of Dr. Kano, orig- :
inator of the sport, has just returned from a tour of Europe,
where he staged a number of exhibit ion matches.
The Spartan judo squad were
opposed by three awn who are
considered by expetts to be the
tops in this sport. Daigo. all -Japanese champidtr.--staged a number
of bouts, along .with Matsumoto
a seventh -degree black bolt holder
and an- instructor at Kodokwan
Japanese judo school, and Mits
!m.o.
Kimura, rwu San
I

Mat liburnev
Has 26 Bouts
Set for TodayS

lit

Wholesalers of
Beef, Veal and Lamb
for

S1 lai Ii alit I. 1:
Men’s Physical Education departmoot. nil discuss the Spartan
football situation tonight on Carroll Hasden’s sports AO% on station KCBS at 10:15
Hart rant? will explain his views
on the formation of a cont.:renee
at independents and his ifroposals
for changes in the present football
situation the
so-called
-flail rant( Plan."

Boardinghouses, Reltaaants,
Institutions
U.S. Good Steer Carcas
$58.35
U.S. Commercial C.
$53.35
CV. t’

.- & EMF

4

Restaurant for
College Students
MODERATE PRICES
GOOD FOOD

r>,

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

NEAR THE CAMPUS -

At least 26 matches are schedtiled today in the annual San .1,State novice wrestling to,.
ment, meet director Ted Mui,
announced late yesterday.
Match schedule,
ow no, 110. Jim Kerr
’Booth; 3:30, Gene Walt vs. Ma.
Martini z.
137 lbs 2:30, Don Curry vs
WallY Jackson.
147 Ws. 1030. Nick Marti:
Gene Barbier411:30. John Scl
’Jrs
tcav,,Lucas:...1:._30, R. London vs
Dick
2:311.
; ’A t’
Sweet vs: Bob Ure; 3:30. 1
vs.
Lee
Amish.
Neutz
157 lbs. 3:30, ’’FA-1" Wander’, burg vs. Bill Rat
McKinley vs. Jo
1:30, Howard Ross , s
tson and Dick Engter vs. Dave
Martin.
167 lbs. - 10:30. Ralph Elena vs.1
Frank Marshall; 1:30. Bill Eckert’
vs. Ed Kuklinski; 2:30. Loyal Davis vs. Morley McCabe, 3:30, Bill
Cartwright vs. Chad F:rtola.
177 lbs. 230. Al Dunasky vs.
Abe Abrami: 3.30. Norm Yiskis
vs. Cliff Ralph. and Julio Chioini
vs. Ed Heinrich.
191 lbs. 1030, Don Lee vs. Ed
Salvadalena; 5 3(1, Sig Fulsaas vs
Terry Gra’,.
Heim-v. -weight 1030. Keith Carpenter vs. John Bergen; 1:30, Russ
Phillips vs "Bo- Peterson: 2:30,
Abe Abrahamson vs Jim Morris;
3:30. Abrahamson vs
Brayton
Ilahn and Bill Gallagher vs
Morris

For QUALITY and FLAVOR

Anael Food Donuts
35.S

liortrasall mt

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.

2

545

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
FREE PARKING

SO SECOND

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

t.

’ ’

,TON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Fbsidrd & Potible Machis Fo, Salo
Easy Payman1 Plats -

Est. i9X

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2 -id St., CYpress 3-6383

We have
your

STATE
JACKET
in all sizes
Get it
at the

SPARTAN SHOP
YOUR ON -CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

t
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Student Loan Service
Aids Indebted Spartans
Benz
which they are made.
said
aenerally no beans are made
to students oho lire on prameit
, ttttt or it too are In their first
can’t
quarter here. If it Itadnt
intake it through hi. first quarter. he u all probably not rook.
istt at all, Iltan Benz explained.
oh/

Hy "11.1111CV ID %ILI.
t.
t.tttylent ,
(1,1)..2. I :11,.1.
t,t nit! I
Uhe ’,relit!: fa a lick
U fld,r r71,111(-% I
,01,n1 loan
of to hritig
I,t I ,
.55J101’ I WO get
111,W
11/;,, el
y

r. t-

11:1,
fj,

whir
service flour.
,10’1 II 10:11)1041011 through the ,
a sinus benefactors,I
donation, ail
under the prie.ide the looney for the loans..
lb.- hien seri, k -e
...;.riis .1 these liii funds are:
dia.-v.1mi of Dem of %len ’slats.
P.ar hrodt
l e ni orial fund.,
ley
PAN .11r11
Iii veterans; the
personnel a.m....41.r. awl Dr.
Athletic loan fund, to assist needy
’sot lin, /11,11111 .§1 the
Delver
he Het man Minssen
n at us I r I., I irts dril.Srtment. athletes:
fund, which is hval13101.1 hese t hr.-.- too 11.1.a-1th the collet:, lo.ati ro tttttt Me. anal Inter- tai all ,tialirits si Ito have l’OPTIIpk,tql wee quarter ol satisfactory
I.-iy some of the Iiilents taint
work. and the I teMolav ioaii fund,.
stish to make loam.
Le. -ii. P.erit .,iinn..41 up the WW- ’available to piescrit and past Ite;
I,. no ot
h
11,:th .Irvice When he Mot:0-s.
-We’d lather have con Some of the more specialized,
’cottons students attending col- loan funds are the Kellogg loan;
rnorwy
.
while owing us a little
fund, A loch is available to Occutn,in hove. them mit of school
pational Th,raus students who are
St udents apply for loans in clinical training, and the Jake!
through the Business office. They Gimbel estate, which makes pro-I
intimate on the application form IS1,41 each year for two men stu-1
their etedit rating. and whether dent. abs. are workin,g
toward!
they have borrowed before. Then Master’s or Doctor’s degrees
to
they ttre interviewed by a mem- obtain loans
I
ber of the loan committee, and. if
There is a ’25 cent service charge
approved, they get the money All
loans are expected to be paid back on some loans, and a one per cent
ley the end of ’the quarter during
- -
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II
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ITwo national magazines last
Are on Display month carried articles written by
Dr. George G. Bruntz, associate
A California species of mice and professor of history and political
three varieties of fishes are slow
science.
on display on the second floor of
"Teaching International Underthe Natural Science building as
standing" was printed in the Jots. the Animals of the Week.
A California pocket mouse is nal of Education,
The California Journal of
on exhibit in a special case. This rSeespecies is found in the lower ondary Education carried the at-mountains of the state and is "a tiele "Safety Education Can Be
pleasant little mouse for a pet." T ,
according to Dr. Ralph A. Smith,
1
associate professor of zoology.
One of the species of fishes is
the leaf fish. One female of this
variety, which looks like a dead
leaf floating in the water, is on
display. This rare fish is from the I
Amazon river region of South Am-I
I
erica.
I
Another species from the same
area of South America now on
exhibit is the pencil fish. This
odd example of aquatic life, which
is very expensive, swims around
in his tank with his body tipped
up at an angle. It actually appears
to be sky-gazing.
The third variety of fish selected is the Betta cambodia. a color
phase of the Siamese Fighting fish
from Cambodia in French IndoChina. This variety is ’making a
interest rate on /others. This in- repeat performance as an Animal
terest charge is not to build the of the Week, because of the at funds up, Dean Benz said. It is tention it drew previously.
to spur students to repay loans
when they promise to do so.

Walt Whitman’s "B ackwa rd
Glances," and "Out of This World
Across the Himalayas to Tibet,"
by Lowell Thomas, are two of the
118 new books recently added to
the Library stacks, according to
a recent library bulletin.
niter books ot topical and proThe
fessional Importance are:
Peron Era by Robert J. AlexanThe Chinese in Southeast
der;
Asia by Victor William Purcell;
Improving the National Leader,hip for Teacher Education by
1.;torneice be Fee Haskiew; (’ollege Life and the Mores by Janet
A Kelley; Employment and Compensation in Education by George
Stigler.
Father of Radio by Lee Dc For’ -’.t: American Annual of Photography: The Television Program by
Edward Stasheff; Use of Chemical
Tests for Alcohol fin traffic law
enforcement) by Glenn Forrester;
A Concise Dictionary of English
Idioms by William Freeman; Wait
for the Wagon by Mary Lasswell.
Blake and Modern Thought by
Denis Saurat; Study of Mozart’s
Last Three Symphonies by Alan
Music, History, and
Dickinson;
Ideas by Hugo Leichtentritt; and
Practical Mathematical Analysis
by Horst von Sanden.

Instructor Visits

995

New Low
Miss Mary Hooton, former physSpecial!
ical education instructor here, was
back on campus last week for a
Other Styles $11.95
visit before she returned to the
street, today at 7:30 p.m. Alumni University of Wisconsin,
Tim Sharpest Styles in Town
where
of club working at city and coun- she is taking advanced graduate
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.
ty libraries are guests.
work in P.E.
esTA: Meet today in Room Al
at 4:30 pin
Delta Phi Dejta, Alpha Phi Omega: Members of these organizaFAMILY DINNERS
tions report for La Torre pictures
at Butera’s studio today.
2-3 Persons S2.75
Delta Phi Delta: Meet in Al toCV 3-7789
morrow at 4:30 p.m. Sketch trip
RINITAURANT
Sunday. See bulletin board Art
diepartment for details.
Eta Epsilon: Meet in 112 tonight
at 7:15 o’clock. Meet in S112 at 4
In modern Oriental
pm. Thursday. Roberj Stotler of
San Francisco will spnk on school
surroundings.
shop planning.
UPSTAIRS
_Closed Mondays
221 E. JACKSON ST.
Gamma Alpha (’hi: Meet tonight at 7.30 o’clock in Spartan
Daily office. Fashion show to be
discussed. All members who have
not ordered pins may do so by
contacting Agnes Bolter in the
Spartan Daily office any day this
week from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Friday is the deadline.
International Relations Club:
Meet today in the Student Union
at 7:30 p.m. An informal discussion on "Germany and thee Future
of Europe" by members of the
IR(’
International Students Organization: Meet tomorrow at 210 S.
Seventh street at 11:30 a.m. Executive meeting.
Rapp* Delta PI: Meet in Al
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. Speaker
will he Elwood Mitchel of Santa
tiara County Camping program
committee There also will be an
evaluation of our last field trip.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Delta
Sigma: Members of these organizations report to Butera’s studio
tomorrow.
Ree1/1101
Tryouts: To be held
Fele 12. 13 and 14 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 7 p.m. Lots
of openings in the cast, chorus and
stage crew.
student V: Snow trip fees must
If she’s hinting for Valentine gift tips, steer her
be paid in full by this evening.
here for Arrows. Arrow white shirts in campus
Membership dinner tonight. Elecfavorite collar styles. "Sanforized.’ fabrics, of
tion requires revote for secretary.
Ballots must be cast by noon tocourse, and every shirt Mitogatailored for

Announcements

BOOK SALE

10.4,

Library Adds Pocket Mouse, Journals Print
Recent Books Three Fishes Bruntz Stories

KNANDO

I

%II Perseus planning to do gen-’
secondary spident teaching in
...ial se ten ne spring quarter
st11,11Id C.1,eitact Dr George Brunt z
.410. between I and 3 p.m. in
us 14
Air Moriety: Meet tomorRoom 24 al 7 pm,
s: Meet in Room 24 tumor.? 4 31/ p tn. lniportant inaiii Women’s Week and
,!ti Nlelodies.
Illevart’s Delight Decors-.
it Committee: Pick up decor:II materials in AVVS Lounge at
W. 1:20 p.m. today or at, the..
k.,4 meeting at -130 p.m. today
,,in 24.
Meet at Miss
I .,iiiock’s home 1151 S. Seventh
ci

BANQUETS

For Valentine’s Da)
Or Any Day

ARROWS for Her Beau

01:IETS IT ART
’tit /ter

rkl
( ,’‘

/

-AR ROV
ARRM\

\\ 1111 F.
\

ARROW P
GORDON
ARROW

IIIRTS.and
RED TIES

widespread soft collar
ER, oxford button-down
II.ENTI.NE RED TIES

4_,IINAAter
Omits

THIS

Seoilti

110111,

UNDIRMAN

a., Delta Phi: Meet tonight at
1ock in the Tower
55: Basketball tonight at 7
.-ck in the Women’s gym.
’.5 hldltfe Coasenntiost C tub:
Meet Monday, Feb. 11. in S216
at
30 p.m. Discussion of the California Fisheries program by Don
Roberts.
"Vs As faito that falls IA. tale"

Snider’s Donut Shop
isamosnumnIMPII

501 Almaden Ave.
Cr 4 6.889

body -tapered fit.

ARROW’ PAR. widespread soft collar
GORDON DOVER. oxford hutton-down
ARROW VALENTI.NE RED TIES
FREE
CUSTOMER
PARKING
RACK OF
STORE

SANTA CUM

AT SECOND
SINCE 1925

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

WE GIVE
SIN
GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

